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Abstract

The crystallization temperatures of two binary systems – tetradecane + hexadecane and tetradecane + pentadecane – were measured under
high pressure up to 100 MPa using a polar microscopy device. The slopes of the melting curves in the (T, P) diagram show a dependence
on the nature of the different solid phases that can appear. The effect of pressure on the liquidus curve in a (T, x) diagram is discussed and
r o account.
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epresented in the last part of this work with an excess Gibbs energy model, slightly modified to take the different solid phases int
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Investigations into the phase behaviour of puren-alkanes
r waxy mixtures represent a major industrial and scien-

ific concern. For example, the controlled precipitation of
olid phases is widely applied in pharmaceutical, cosmetic
nd food industries as a separation process. In other areas

ike petroleum engineering, wax formation can be unwanted
s it causes exploitation and transportation problems[1].
response to these costly problems should be based on

he development of adequate thermodynamic models, able
o describe the phase behaviour of the very complex sys-
ems that crude oils are. This model development requires
tructural properties and accurate thermodynamic informa-
ion about puren-alkanes and synthetic mixtures. Most of the
ata available in the literature deal with the thermal behaviour
f synthetic systems[2,3], degassed oils[4–7]and fuels[8,9]
t atmospheric pressure. However, a good description of the

nfluence of pressure on solid–liquid equilibria (SLE) has
o be considered in most of the practical applications, lead-

ing recently to an increasing interest for experimental
under high pressure[10,11]. n-Alkane binary mixtures wit
eutectic points have to be carefully investigated, in partic
the shift to higher temperatures of the liquidus curve du
an increase in pressure, the potential change of the eu
composition and the structure of the different solid phas

In this work, the crystallization temperatures of t
binary mixtures, the tetradecane + hexadecane and te
cane + pentadecane systems, have been measured by
polar microscopy device[12] that allows the study of pha
equilibria up to 100 MPa. The results are compared with t
obtained by a model previously proposed[13] in order to pre
dict wax precipitation in complex mixtures under pressu

2. Experimental

2.1. High-pressure microscope

In order to study the pressure influence on solid–liq
phase equilibria, a high-pressure microscope[12] was used
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 5 59 40 76 92; fax: +33 5 59 40 76 95.
E-mail address: michel.milhet@univ-pau.fr (M. Milhet).

to measure the crystallization temperatures of both binary
systems. This experimental apparatus is built around an
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autoclave cell, made up of a stainless steel block and equipped
with two sapphire windows through which the studied sample
can be observed with the help of a polarizing microscope cou-
pled with a video camera. This technique allows the detection
of very small crystals, up to 2�m in length, even when their
concentration is too low for other approaches[14–18].

The temperature of the whole cell, between 243 and 373 K,
is controlled by a heat-transducing fluid that circulates in flow
lines designed in the metallic block. The thermal regulation of
this fluid is carried out by a thermostat bath (HUBER) with
a temperature stability of 0.01 K. The sample temperature
is measured by means of a platinum resistance temperature
detector (OMEGA) inserted inside a hole made in the cell.
The uncertainty of temperature values is estimated at 0.2 K.

The pressure is transmitted to the sample through a hand
pump and measured with a flush diaphragm pressure trans-
mitter (DYNISCO), with a precision of 0.2%. This probe
is regularly checked against a dead weight tester (BUDEN-
BERG).

2.2. X-ray

X-ray diffraction was performed in a Philips X’Pert equip-
ment which operates in the reflection mode with Cu K� radi-
ation (λ = 1.5406Å). The temperature was controlled with
a low-temperature Anton-Parr TTK450 chamber cooled by
l
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mixtures are in liquid state at ambient temperature and atmo-
spheric pressure, they are injected into the cell without any
preliminary heating. Then, they are cooled in an isobaric pro-
cess and maintained at about 2 K below the estimated solid
disappearance temperature until equilibrium. After that, the
samples are heated stepwise with an increase of 0.1–0.2 K
every 5–10 min depending on the proximity of the cloud
point, until disappearance of the last crystal.

2.4. Chemicals

The pure compounds used in this work were purchased
from FLUKA, with purities better than 99 wt.% and were
used without further purification. The binary mixtures were
prepared by weighing, using high precision scales. The uncer-
tainty of composition is within 0.01 mol.%.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Study of tetradecane, pentadecane and hexadecane
pure compounds

The melting temperatures of the three pure compounds
at different pressures are reported with the results of binary
s
h
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iquid nitrogen. Diffraction data were collected in a 2θ range
rom 4 to 75◦ with steps of 0.02 and a time per step of 2 s w
ncident and diffracted beam anti-scatter slits of 1◦, diver-
ence slit of 1◦, receiving slit of 0.1 mm and curved graph
iffracted beam monochromator.

.3. Experimental procedure

Due to important subcooling effects in paraffinic mixtu
uring crystallization, the phase change between the s

iquid phase and the two-phase solid–liquid region is d
ined by measuring the disappearance conditions of th

rystals instead of the crystallization onset. As the stu

able 1
iquidus temperatures in K of{(1− x) n-C14 + x n-C16} binary as a functi

0.1 MPa,T (K) 20 MPa,T (K) 40 MPa

.000 279.2 284.2 289.1

.050 278.1 282.9 287.5

.100 277.5 282.2 286.7

.150 276.7 281.5 285.8

.175 276.2 280.3 284.4

.200 276.5 280.7 284.7

.250 277.0 281.3 285.4

.400 279.5 284.2 288.1

.500 283.2 288.0 292.0

.600 285.1 289.8 294.1

.750 288.3 293.0 297.4

.830 288.9 293.6 298.2

.900 290.3 295.1 299.6

.000 291.5 296.0 300.4
ystems inTable 1for tetradecane (further notedn-C14) and
exadecane (n-C16), and inTable 2for pentadecane (n-C15).
eviations from literature data[19–26], listed in Table 3,
how that our results are in good agreement with these
he average deviation is 0.2 K for atmospheric measurem
nd 0.4 K for those carried out under pressure (the refe
ata have been interpolated with a polynomial function w

he studied pressures were different).

.2. Study of the tetradecane + hexadecane binary
ystem

The liquidus temperatures at atmospheric pressu
he n-C14 + n-C16 binary system are listed inTable 1and

ressure for different compositions

60 MPa,T (K) 80 MPa,T (K) 100 MPa,T (K)

293.8 297.9 301.7
291.8 296.3 300.4
291.2 295.4 299.5
290.1 294.1 298.5
288.2 291.9 295.6
288.5 292.3 295.9
289.3 292.9 296.5
292.0 295.8 299.3
296.7 300.9 305.1
299.1 303.7 307.4
301.8 306.3 310.6
302.9 307.2 311.4
304.1 308.4 312.7
304.8 309.7 313.5
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Table 2
Liquidus temperatures in K of{(1− x) n-C14 + x n-C15} binary as a function of pressure for different compositions

x 0.1 MPa,T (K) 20 MPa,T (K) 40 MPa,T (K) 60 MPa,T (K) 80 MPa,T (K) 100 MPa,T (K)

0.000 279.2 284.2 289.1 293.8 297.9 301.7
0.050 278.1 282.8 287.4 291.9 296.3 300.4
0.100 277.4 282.1 286.7 291.2 295.5 299.7
0.100a 276.1a 280.4a 284.7a 288.7a 292.5a 296.3a

0.125 277.1 281.7 286.4 290.7 294.9 298.9
0.125a 276.3a 280.7a 284.9a 288.9a 292.8a 296.5a

0.150 276.2 280.6 284.8 288.8 292.7 296.3
0.200 276.7 280.9 285.1 289.1 292.9 296.7
0.250 276.9 281.2 285.3 289.4 293.2 296.9
0.500 278.7 283.0 287.3 291.3 295.1 298.8
0.750 280.8 285.2 289.5 293.5 297.4 301.1
1.000 283.2 287.8 291.9 296.2 300.1 303.9

a Melting temperature of the metastable rotator phase.

plotted in Fig. 1 where they are compared with literature
data obtained by Metivaud et al.[27] and Rajabalee[28]
using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), and with those
obtained by Parczewska[29] using both a kinetic[30] and
a dilatometric[31] methods. These last results are in good
agreement with ours. In the other hand, the comparison with
Rajabalee’s data seems to reveal a systematic shift between
both series as his data are always lower than the values mea-

Table 3
Deviations between experimental melting temperaturesTexp of puren-C14,
n-C15 andn-C16 and literature dataTref for different pressures

P (MPa) Texp− Tref (K)

n-C14 n-C15 n-C16

0.1 0.219 0.120

0.1 0.120 0.021 0.219

0.1 0.521 0.122 −0.121

0.1 0.122 0.224 0.122

0.1 0.523 0.625 0.323 0.326

20 0.123 0.425 −0.423 0.126

40 0.023 0.225 −0.923 −0.126

60 −0.123 0.325 −1.223 −0.226

80 −0.423 0.225 −0.623 0.226

100 −0.723 -0.225 −0.823 −0.326

F
p

sured by microscopy. Visual microscopy is known to give
higher crystallisation temperatures and more relevant values
than other techniques for crude oils[14–17], which could
explain a part of the difference observed. However, for some
compositions, the deviation is greater than 2.5 K and remains
too high in spite of the potential accumulation of all uncertain-
ties. This may be explained by the appearance of a metastable
phase and kinetic considerations.

In fact, when the liquid binary mixture crystallizes, it turns
first into a translucent solid phase in most cases (Fig. 2), corre-
sponding to a rotator phase R. Depending on the composition,
this phase may or may not be stable. If the mole fraction of
n-C16 is between the eutectic and the peritectic compositions,
crystals are stable and remain in this state. But if the mixture
composition is outside this range, the crystals are metastable
and they end up by turning into an opaque triclinic phase Tp
(Fig. 3), clearly different from the first phase.

The crystallographic study of Rajabalee[28] is in agree-
ment with the different phases observed by microscopy, but
his crystallization onsets measured by DSC seem to be under-
estimated for some compositions and should correspond to
ig. 1. Liquidus curve of the{(1− x) n-C14 + x n-C16}binary at atmospheric
ressure.
 Fig. 2. Snapshot of rotator phase.
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Fig. 3. Snapshot of triclinic phase.

Fig. 4. X-Ray measurements: slow kinetics of transformation between the
rotator metastable phase and the triclinic stable phase for the{0.17 n-
C14 + 0.83n-C16} system.

the melting point of the metastable rotator phase. In fact, as
can be seen inFig. 4, the kinetics of transformation is very
slow, and the triclinic stable phase can develop many hours
after the rotator one and may be easily missed. In her work,
Parczewska was not able to join the triclinic and the rota-
tor melting lines in order to find the peritectic point due to
the difficulty in making the triclinic phase appear for some
compositions. The experimental device used in this work

can considerably increase the rate by raising the pressure
of the system for a short time, so that the phase change is
almost instantaneous. Despite of the metastability of the rota-
tor phase in these cases, it is possible to measure its melting
temperature if a triclinic nucleus is not yet formed. The results
are listed inTable 4and plotted inFig. 1for comparison with
the stable phases.

The high-pressure microscope allows liquid–solid equi-
librium studies from atmospheric pressure up to 100 MPa.
Measurements were performed in this range on then-C14 + n-
C16binary system for each composition, every 20 MPa. As far
as possible, the melting temperature of the metastable rotator
phase was noted. But as the pressure increases, the triclinic
nucleus appears more easily and the stable triclinic phase
over-runs the whole sample, so that the disappearance tem-
perature of the metastable phase can no longer be measured.
The results are listed inTable 1for the stable phase and in
Table 4for the metastable one. In both cases, the crystalliza-
tion onset evolves quasi linearly with pressure. To quantify
this pressure dependence, average slopes were calculated as
follows:

�T

�P
= T (Pmax) − T (P0)

Pmax − P0
(1)

For comparison purposes and in order to reduce the uncer-
t d
P ions.
T phase
a fact,
a hout
t s are
p tion
o the
l of
t or the
t s
i e,
w

the
r ce on
c e the
m

per-
a g to
s tectic

Table 4
Melting temperature in K of the metastable rotator phase as a function of pre

x 0.1 MPa,T (K) 20 MPa,T (K) 40 MPa,T (K)

0.050 275.5 279.8 284.0
0.100 275.6 279.8 284.0
0.150 275.9 280.1 284.1
0.500 281.3 285.6 289.7
0.600 283.5 287.9 292.1
0.750 285.8 290.0 294.5
0.830 286.9 291.3 295.4
ainty of the calculated slopes,Pmaxwas fixed at 100 MPa an
0 corresponds to atmospheric pressure for all composit
hus, when the melting temperatures of the metastable
re unavailable at 100 MPa, no slope value was given; in
s each curve is slightly bent, any slope calculation wit

his extreme point would be overestimated. The result
resented inTable 5. Plotting these slope values as a func
f composition (Fig. 5) reveals that the average slope of

iquidus curves in the (T, P) diagram depends on the nature
he melting solid phase; the mean value of these slopes f
riclinic phase is equal to (0.222± 0.004) K MPa−1, wherea
t is equal to (0.196± 0.004) K MPa−1 for the rotator phas
hatever its stability.
Therefore, in addition to the visual difference between

otator and triclinic phases, the study of pressure influen
rystallization temperatures can be used to characteriz
elting solid phase.
Since the influence of pressure on crystallization tem

ture was studied for many compositions, it is interestin
ee if pressure modifies the liquidus shape as well as eu

ssure for the system{(1− x) n-C14 + x n-C16}

60 MPa,T (K) 80 MPa,T (K) 100 MPa,T (K)

288.2 – –
287.9 – –
288.0 291.8 295.3
293.5 297.3 301.0
296.0 299.9 303.4
298.5 – –
– – –
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Table 5
Average slopes�T/�P (K MPa−1) of the liquidus curves in the (T, P) dia-
gram calculated for each solid phase as a function of composition for{(1− x)
n-C14 + x n-C16}

x Triclinic phase Rotator phase

0.000 0.225 ±0.005
0.050 0.223 ±0.004
0.100 0.221 ±0.004
0.150 0.218 ±0.004 0.195 ±0.004
0.175 0.195 ±0.004
0.200 0.194 ±0.004
0.250 0.195 ±0.004
0.400 0.198 ±0.004
0.500 0.220 ±0.004 0.197 ±0.004
0.600 0.223 ±0.004 0.200 ±0.004
0.750 0.223 ±0.004
0.830 0.225 ±0.005
0.900 0.224 ±0.004
1.000 0.220 ±0.004

Mean value 0.222 ±0.004 0.196 ±0.004

and peritectic points. For this purpose, the previous results
from Table 1have been plotted inFig. 6.

It can be observed that all experimental isobaric liquidus
plots present the same variations and shift monotonously to
higher temperatures with increasing pressure. The eutectic
and peritectic compositions are not displaced significantly
with pressure as the calculated slopes for each solid phase
are quite similar. Nevertheless, an increase in temperature
difference between eutectic temperature and pure compound
melting points with pressure can be observed, but it remains
low, in the order of 3 K for an increase of 100 MPa.

3.3. Study of the tetradecane + pentadecane binary
system

The same experiments were performed on then-C14 + n-
C15 system. The liquidus temperatures at atmospheric pres-
sure are listed inTable 2and plotted inFig. 7, where they are
compared with literature data[27,28,32]. As for the previous

F
c
n

Fig. 6. Experimental liquidus points for the{(1− x) n-C14 + x n-C16}system
for six pressures in the range 0.1–100 MPa (solid line: modelling results).

system, a systematic shift is observed between both series,
and goes increasing when the composition of the binary
mixture approaches the eutectic composition. The impor-
tant deviations observed correspond to the formation of a
metastable rotator phase.

The pressure influence on crystallization temperatures was
also studied. Plotting the results ofTable 2for a given compo-
sition once again reveals a quasi-linear relationship between
pressure and temperature. Average slopes were calculated
(Table 6) and plotted as a function of composition inFig. 8.
As for the previous binary system, the average slope of the
liquidus curves in the (T, P) diagram depends on the nature
of the melting solid phase. The mean value of these slopes
for the triclinic phase is equal to (0.223± 0.004) K MPa−1,
whereas it is equal to (0.202± 0.004) K MPa−1 for the rotator
phase. These slopes are similar to those of then-C14 + n-C16
system and confirm that the pressure influence on crystalli-
sation temperatures can be used to characterize the melting
solid phase.

The pressure influence on the liquidus curve was studied
by plotting the results ofTable 2in Fig. 9. As for the pre-
vious study, the different isobars have the same shape and

F ic
p

ig. 5. Average slopes�T/�P of the liquidus curves in the (T, P) diagram
alculated for each solid phase as a function of composition for{(1− x)
-C14 + x n-C16}.
ig. 7. Liquidus curve of the{(1− x) n-C14 + x n-C15}binary at atmospher
ressure.
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Table 6
Average slopes�T/�P (K MPa−1) of the liquidus curves in the (T, P) dia-
gram calculated for each solid phase as a function of composition for{(1− x)
n-C14 + x n-C15}

x Triclinic phase Rotator phase

0.000 0.225 ±0.005
0.050 0.224 ±0.004
0.100 0.223 ±0.004 0.202 ±0.004
0.125 0.218 ±0.004 0.202 ±0.004
0.150 0.201 ±0.004
0.200 0.201 ±0.004
0.250 0.200 ±0.004
0.500 0.201 ±0.004
0.750 0.204 ±0.004
1.000 0.208 ±0.004

Mean value 0.223 ±0.004 0.202 ±0.004

Fig. 8. Average slopes�T/�P of the liquidus curves in the (T, P) diagram
calculated for each solid phase as a function of composition for{(1− x)
n-C14 + x n-C15}.

shift monotonously to higher temperature with increasing
pressure. Although the eutectic point is more visible when
pressure increases, its composition does not vary signifi-
cantly.

Fig. 9. Experimental liquidus points for the{(1− x) n-C14 + x n-C15}system
for six pressures in the range 0.1–100 MPa (solid line: modelling results).

3.4. Modelling

Equilibrium conditions are obtained from the equality of
fugacities of each component in both liquid and solid phases:

f L
i (T, P, xL

i ) = fS
i (T, P, xS

i ) (2)

The liquid phase fugacities can be written as:

f L
i (T, P, xL

i ) = PxL
i φL

i (3)

where the fugacity coefficientφL
i is calculated using the

Peng–Robinson equation of state[33], with the pure com-
pound coefficients obtained from the correlations proposed
by Robinson et al.[34]. Mixing rules are classical, i.e.
quadratic fora and linear forb, and the interaction param-
eterkij is set to zero. The volumetric properties calculated
by the Peng–Robinson EOS are corrected using the volume
translation proposed by Peneloux et al.[35].

The solid phase fugacities at a pressureP are obtained by
the equation:

ln f S
i (P) = ln fS

i (P0) + 1

RT

∫ P

P0

V
S
i dP (4)

where the fugacity of the componenti in the solid phase at
pressureP0 is calculated from its fugacity in subcooled liquid
state at the same temperatureT:

f

w und
i e
f pure
c
p of
e olar
v

V

w t Eq.
(

f

the
s ither
r ne
m oes
n Now,
m om-
p ities.
F odd
S
i (P0) = xS

i γ
S
i (P0)f 0,L

i (P0) exp

[
−�fusHi

RT

(
1 − T

Tfus,i

)]

(5)

hereγS
i represents the activity coefficient of the compo

in the solid phase;Tfus,i and�fusHi are, respectively, th
usion temperature and the enthalpy of fusion of the
ompoundi. The Poynting correction term of Eq.(4) is sim-
lified by the assumption that the partial molar volume
ach component is proportional to the subcooled liquid m
olume:

S
i = V

0,S
i = βV

0,L
i (6)

hereβ is assumed to be pressure independent, so tha
4) can be written as proposed by Pauly et al.[13,36–40]:

S
i (T, P, xS

i ) = xS
i γ

S
i

[
f

0,L
i (T, P0)

]1−β[
f

0,L
i (T, P)

]β

× exp

[
−�fusHi

RT

(
1 − T

Tfus,i

)]
(7)

In this work, as shown in the first part of this paper,
olid phases that can appear during crystallization are e
otator or triclinic. While working with rotator phases, o
ust remember that this kind of crystalline structure d
ot exist for pure even alkanes lighter than eicosane.
odelling of phase equilibria requires considering each c
onent in the same state for the calculation of fugac
or this purpose, we have interpolated the data for the
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alkanes published by Broadhurst et al.[41] to obtain the melt-
ing temperatures and the enthalpies of fusion of tetradecane
and hexadecane in a hypothetical rotator state. This is possi-
ble because the crystallization temperatures of these rotator
phases are always below the real melting point of the pure
even compound, so the stability of the different phases is not
altered.

The coefficientβ in Eq. (7) is intimately linked to the
pressure effect on crystallization temperatures. As the aver-
age slope calculated with Eq.(1) for the triclinic solid phase is
greater than for the rotator phase, the value of the coefficientβ

will be different for each phase. The best results (Figs. 6 and 9)
were obtained with the valueβR = (0.908± 0.002) for the
rotator phase, andβT = (0.852± 0.003) for the triclinic one.
A review of the data published by Nelson et al.[42], Templin
[43], Shaerer et al.[44], Van Hook et al.[45] and Würflinger
et al.[46,47]on the volume change during crystallization of
puren-alkanes betweenn-C9 andn-C26 was used to calculate
average values of the beta coefficient in Eq.(6) for each kind
of transformation, i.e.βR = (0.90± 0.01) for a rotator melt-
ing phase andβT = (0.85± 0.01) for a triclinic phase. These
results are in agreement with our fitted values and confirm that
excess volumes are negligible for mixtures of nearly similar
alkanes.

The activity coefficientsγS
i of the rotator phase were

described by means of the Chain Delta Lattice Parameter
(
e

g

w st
m nd
θ sed
a s the
a pec-
t

a gh it
w The
e

w
o

λ

w

C rect
t

C15 molecules using theαls parameter proposed by Coutinho
et al.[48]. The correlation the authors introduced is not suit-
able for this case, as it was developed for alkanes of higher
molecular weight, aboven-C20. Here, a value ofαls =−0.017
gives results that match experimental data, with an AAD of
0.3 K. For the binary systems studied in this work, both the
CDLP model and the Wilson equation lead to equivalent accu-
racies, but the CDLP model will be preferred because of its
predictive character.

The triclinic phase was modelled using a MargulesgE

model with one parameter:

gE = Ωxlxs (11)

Average absolute deviations of 0.2 and 0.4 K were calcu-
lated for then-C14 + n-C16 and for then-C14 + n-C15 system,
respectively. Despite these low deviations, the predicted liq-
uidus curves lead to an overestimation of the eutectic com-
position and, where appropriate, to an underestimation of the
peritectic composition. These tendencies cannot be improved
even if a higher value ofΩ is chosen to increase the non-
ideality of the triclinic phase or if a two coefficient model is
used, as the liquidus lines seem to have reached their maximal
curvature.

4

to
1 trade-
c high
p part
o ing
o rent
c r in
s n for
m atures
v lines
o rys-
t s
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p nge
0

ms,
t e liq-
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w trong
n to a
M idus
c prop-
e utec-
t alues
CDLP) model, developed by Coutinho et al.[48], where the
xcess Gibbs energy is given by:

E = θ
(ll − ls)2

ls
3 xlxs (8)

here ll is the length of crystalline cell of the longe
olecule, ls the length of the shortest molecule a
= 2317 kJÅ mol−1, a parameter given by the authors. U
s it is, the CDLP model gives good predictive results, a
verage absolute deviations (AAD) are 0.3 and 0.4 K, res
ively, for then-C14 + n-C15 and then-C14 + n-C16 systems.

Despite these good results, the Wilson equation[49] was
lso tested in the hope of decreasing the AADs, thou
as initially proposed for the orthorhombic solid phase.
xcess Gibbs energy is calculated with:

gE

RT
= −xl ln

[
xl + xs exp

(
−λls − λll

RT

)]

− xs ln

[
xs + xl exp

(
−λls − λss

RT

)]
(9)

here the interaction energiesλll , λss and λls =λss are
btained from:

ii = − 2

Zaxial
(�subH − RT ) (10)

ith Zaxial = 6 according to Coutinho et al.[48].
The original model works perfectly with then-C14 + n-

16 system (AAD = 0.2 K), but it was necessary to cor
he interaction energyλls =λss(1 +αls) betweenn-C14 andn-
. Conclusion

The liquid–solid equilibria under pressure (up
00 MPa) of the tetradecane + pentadecane and te
ane + hexadecane binary systems were studied with a
ressure microscopy device as described in the first
f this paper. As this technique allows visual monitor
f the samples, it is possible to distinguish the diffe
rystalline structures – rotator or triclinic – that appea
olid phases, and to measure their melting point, eve
etastable phases. Plotting these crystallization temper

ersus pressure shows that the slopes of the straight
btained are characteristic of the nature of the melting c

al, whatever its stability. In a (T, x) diagram, liquidus curve
re regularly shifted towards higher temperatures wit

ncrease in pressure, but the compositions of the eutecti
eritectic points are not significantly displaced in the ra
.1–100 MPa.

In order to model the behaviour of these binary syste
he Peng–Robinson equation of state was used for th
id phase, whereas excess Gibbs energy models were c

or solid phases. The Chain Delta Lattice Parameter m
eads to predictive results in very good agreement with ex
mental data for the stable and the metastable rotator ph
ith an average absolute deviation less than 0.4 K. The s
on-ideality of the triclinic phases was rendered thanks
argules type equation but the description of the liqu

urves in these cases is not accurate enough to predict
rly the melting temperatures and the compositions of e

ic and peritectic points when pressure increases. New v
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of the beta coefficient introduced by Pauly et al.[13] were
given in order to take the crystalline structure into account for
rendering pressure influence on solid–liquid equilibria, i.e.
βR = (0.908± 0.002) andβT = (0.852± 0.003), respectively,
for the rotator phase and for the triclinic one.

List of symbols
a, b EOS parameters
gE excess Gibbs energy
�fus H molar enthalpy of fusion of pure compound
k binary interaction parameter
l molecule length
P pressure
Pmax maximal pressure
P0 atmospheric pressure
R gas constant, or symbol of rotator phase
T temperature
Tp symbol of triclinic phase
Tfus melting temperature of pure compound
V molar volume
V partial molar volume
x molar fraction
Zaxial coordination number

Greek letters
α

β

�

φ

γ

λ or

θ

Ω

S
0
L
R
S
T

S
i
l
s

A

Par-
s ER
a lly
a
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